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OM ||
shrutvA hanUmaduditaM kR^itamasya sarvaM prItaH prayANamabhirochayate sa rAmaH |
Aruhya vAyusutamaN^gadagena yuktaH saumitriNA saravijaH saha senayA.agAt || 8.1

1. Having heard from Hanuman everything said and done by him, Rama pleased (thereby) wished to start (to Lanka). Riding on Hanuman (himself) and accompanied by Lakshmana riding on Angada, and by Sugreeva he proceeded with the army.

samprApya daxiNamapAnnidhimatra devaH shishye jagadgurutamo.apyavichintyashaktiH |
agre hi mArdavamanuprathayan sa dharmaM panthAnamarthitumAmpatitaH pratItaH || 8.2

2. After reaching the southern ocean, the Lord, though the most renowned world-teacher and of inconceivable prowess, lay there to beg of the ocean to give way, showing thereby the righteousness of gentle methods at first.

tatrA.a.ajagAma sa vibhIshhaNanAmadheyo raxaHpateravarajo.apyatha rAvaNena |
bhakto.adhikaM raghupatAviti dharmanishhThasyakto jagAma sharaNaM cha raghUtamaM tam || 8.3

3. Then there came one named Vibheeshana, who though the younger brother of the Rakshasa king, was greatly devoted to Rama, and who had been abandoned by Ravana on account of his steadfast righteousness, and had sought refuge from Rama.

brahmAtmajena ravijena balapranetra nIlena maindavividAN^gadatArapUrvaH |
sarvaishcha shatrusadanAdupayAta eshha bhrAtA.asya na grahaNayogyA iti shirokohtaH || 8.4

4. As having come from the enemy’s camp and as being his brother, he was unhesitatingly declared unfit for association, by Jambavan, Sugreeva, Neela the Commander-in-chief of the army, Mainda, Dwivida, Angada Tara and all others.

atrA.aha rUpamaparaM baladevatAyA grAhyaH sa eshha nitarAM sharaNaM prapannaH |
bhaktashcha rAmapadayorvinashhNu raxo vij~nAya rAflyamupabhoktumihAbhiyAtaH || 8.5

5. But he who is only another form of the god of strength (Hanuman) said in this connection that he (Vibhishana) certainly deserved to be accepted (for the reasons) that he had sought refuge, was greatly devoted to the feet of Rama, and had come here desirous of enjoying the kingdom (of Lanka), knowing for certain the quick destruction of the Rakshasa (Ravana).
6 - 7. On Hanuman speaking thus, the Lord of the Devas accepting his (Hanuman’s) word just as he had done before for the sake of Sugreesa said: “I shall certainly accept him who has fallen at my feet. This is always my vow. All the hordes of Devas along with Daityas and mortal beings, even though joined together, and headed by Brahma and others, are not capable of moving even my finger. I have no fear from this Rakshasa. And besides, I know him well to be of guileless nature.

8 - 9. Having said so, He (Rama) then made him (Vibhishana) one of his own men and anointed him in the kingdom (of Ravana). Being of unlimited natural strength, He (Rama) treated that enemy of all the good people like straw and gave (the kingdom of) Lanka to the younger brother of the Rakshasa king, and blessed him with longevity until the Kalpa (day) of Brahma, along with the sovereignty of the Rakshasa kingdom all the while, and attainment of His world at the end of that time.

Seeing that the ocean-god had not come to him even after three nights, he became angry and directed his eyes red at the extremities towards the ocean.

10. The ocean, killed by the side glance of the Supreme Lord flaming with rage, became dried up in a moment along with the demons and other creatures and he (ocean god), assuming his form (of Varuna) and carrying on his head valuable presents, fell at the feet of Rama and said thus:

11. “Oh thou great Being, we of dense intelligence cannot understand Thee who art unaffected and who art the primeval cause, and the Supreme Lord of the universe. Thou created the groups of Devas through Satva, the human beings through Rajas, and the herds of demons through the third quality (Tamas) and such creation proceeds in all ages.
Note :—Though the Devas have their origin in Satvaguna, still occasionally owing to the presence of Asuras in them they are affected by Tamasic spirit. To show this, the word satvataha is used. (Sri Vadiraja).

\[ k\text{AmaM prayAhi jahi vishravaso. avamehaM trailokyarAvaNamavApnuhi vIra patnIm} \]
\[ badhnIhi setumiha te yashaso vitanayai gAyanti digvijayino yamupetya bhUpAH \] || 8.12

(bhA.pu. 9.8.97)

12. Go as you please (to Lanka), Oh! Warrior kill that son of Visravas who harasses the three worlds, obtain your wife, and build here, for the spreading of your fame, a bridge on reaching which kings set out for conquest will sing (your praise).

Note—The term avameha which literally means “thrown out like faeces”, points to a tyrant like Ravana being an unworthy son of the great sage Visravas. (Sri Vadiraja).

\[ ityuktavantamamumAshvanugR^ihya bANaM tasmai dhR^itaM ditisutAtmasu chAntyajeshhu \]
\[ shArvAd varAd vigatamR^ityushhu durjayeshhu niHsaN^khyakeshvvmuchadAshu dadAha sarvAn \] || 8.13

13. After blessing him soon who had thus spoken, he directed the arrow intended for him (the ocean) towards the innumerable sons of Diti who were invincible, and immune from death, on account of Siva’s boon and also towards the outcastes, and it burnt them all.

\[ kR^itverINaM tadatha mUlaphalAni chAtra samyag vidhAya bhavashatruramoghacheshhTaH \]
\[ baddhuM didesha suravardhabiNo.avatAraM tajjaM naLaM harivar.AnaparAMshcha setum \] || 8.14

14. He (Rama), of unfailing endeavor, who is enemy to samsara (cycle of births and deaths), having well converted that saline desert into one where fruits and roots grow, directed Nala, the descendant of the celestial carpenter on earth, and other monkeys, to build the bridge (across the sea).

\[ badhvodadhau raghupatirvividhAdrikUtaIH setuM kapIndrakarakampitabhUruhAN^gaiH \]
\[ sugrIvanIlahanumatpramukhairanIkairLaN^kAM vibhIshhaNadR^ishA.avishadAshu dagdhAm \] || 8.15

15. Having built the bridge on the ocean by means of several mountain heaps and branches of trees uprooted by the hands of the monkeys, Rama entered, the burnt city of Lanka through the path shown by Vibhishana, along with Sugreeva, Nala, Hanuman, and several other important monkeys.

\[ prAptaM nishAmya paramaM bhuvanaikasAraM niHsImapaurushhamanantamasau dashAsyaH \]
\[ trAsAd vishhaNahR^idayo nitarAM babhUva kartavyakarmavishhaye cha vimUDhachetAH \] || 8.16

16. Ravana, hearing the arrival of that Supreme Lord who is the embodiment of the world’s strength, who is of unlimited valor, and who is Infinite, became greatly dejected in heart out of fear, and became perturbed in mind as to what should be done.
17. Accompanied by excellent army, Rama despatched the son of Vali as a messenger only as a matter of state policy and on non acceptance by him (Ravana) of his message, the Supreme Lord of excellent qualities blocked the four gates of the city of the king of the Rakshasas.

18. At the time of such obstruction of the gates, he (Ravana) directed his own terrible son Indrajit to the western direction, Prahasta to the eastern, and Vajradamshtra to the southern, and himself went to the northern direction.

19. Knowing of it, the Lord (Rama) soon directed Hanuman only for Victory over Indrajit, Nala for the killing of Prahasta, and then directed Angada (the son of the king of the Devas) to kill Vajradamshtra.

Note: - Hanuman was sent towards Indrajit only for victory over him because Rama anticipated Indrajit’s flight from Hanuman. (Sri Vadiraja).

20. Having placed in the middle Sugreeva with his bow drawn, this supreme Person of highly resplendent body, with the arrows drawn (from the quiver) and sword, stood facing the direction in which Ravana was.

21. Indrajit knowing his (Hanuman’s) valour soon ran away from Hanuman, though appearing to be almost within his reach. Both Neela and Vibheeshana by shower of stones and strength respectively, soon had Prahasta despatched to the hands of Yama.
22. Vibheeshana thinking that Prahasta would never yield to Neela hit him simultaneously with his unfailing strength. On his death, Angada approached Vajradamshtra and killed him by throwing him on the ground and crushing his head.

\[\text{sarveshhu teshhu nihateshhu didesha dhUmr\text{\textemdash}ranetraM sa r\text{\textemdash}AxasapatiH sa cha pashchimena} \mid \text{dvAreNa mArutasutaM samup\text{\textemdash}eyta dagdho gupto.api s\text{\textemdash}Uliva\text{\textemdash}chanena durantashaktim} \] \hspace{1cm} 8.23

23. On the death of all of them, that Rakshasa king ordered Dhoomranetra (to proceed), and he entering through the western door encountered Hanuman of infinite prowess, and though protected by the boon of Siva was burnt out.

Note :—Dhoomranetra must have been burnt out by the striking of one of the lac torches by which the city was eventually destroyed. (Sri Vadiraja).

\[\text{akampano.api r\text{\textemdash}Axaso nishAcheshachodiaH} \mid \text{umApatervaroddhataH xaNAddhato hanUmatA} \] \hspace{1cm} 8.24

24. Even the Rakshasa Akampana ordered for fight by the king of the Rakshasas, and proud of Siva’s boon, was in a moment killed by Hanuman.

\[\text{athAstrasampradIpitaiH samastasho maholmukaiH} \mid \text{raghupravIrachoditAH puraM nishi svadAhayan} \] \hspace{1cm} 8.25

25. Then prompted by Rama, all the monkeys had the city (of Lanka) burnt at night by means of big torches lighted by the Agneya Asthra (fire instruments.)

\[\text{tatastau nikumbho.atha kumbh\text{\textemdash}hashcha kopAt pradishhTau dash\text{\textemdash}Asyena kumbhashruterhi} \mid \text{sutau suprahR^\text{\textemdash}ishhTau raN\text{\textemdash}AyAbhi\text{\textemdash}Atau kapIMstAn bahiH sarvasho y\text{\textemdash}Atayit\text{\textemdash}A} \] \hspace{1cm} 8.26

26. Thereafter the two sons of Kumbhakarna named Kumbha and Nikumbha were sent by Ravana out of anger (at the destruction of the city) and they being very glad of the fight, set out, after driving away all the monkeys from the fort gates.

\[\text{sa kumbho vidhAtuH sutaM t\text{\textemdash}AranIlau naLaM chAshviputrau jig\text{\textemdash}AYAN^\text{\textemdash}gadaM cha} \mid \text{suyuddhaM cha kR^\text{\textemdash}itvA dineshAtmajena praNIto yamasyA.a.ashu lokaM supApaH} \] \hspace{1cm} 8.27

27. That great sinner Kumbha after overpowering the son of Brahma (Jambavan), Tara, Neela, Nala, the two sons of Aswins and Angada also, gave good fight to the son of Surya (Sugreeva) and was soon dispatched by him to the world of Yama.

\[\text{tato nikumbho.adrivarapradAraNaM mahAntamugraM parighaM pragR^\text{\textemdash}ihya} \mid \text{sasAra sUryAtmajamAshu bhIaH sa pfulve pashchimato dhanuHshatam} \] \hspace{1cm} 8.28
28. Then Nikumbha, seizing a big and terrific iron-club capable of breaking asunder even big mountains, went towards Sugreeva, and he out of fright jumped behind to a distance measuring 100 bows.

Note—A bow is said to measure 12 cubits.

\[ \text{tam bhrAmayatyAshu bhujena vIre bhrAntA disho dyaushcha sachandrasUryA} \]  \[ \text{surAshcha tasyorubalaM varaM cha sharvodhavaM vIxya vishhedurIshhat} \]  \[ || 8.29 \]

29. As that warrior stood waving it with his arms, the deities, presiding over the four directions, and the mid-heavens along with the Sun and the Moon, became dazed, and the gods also, seeing his superior strength and the boon granted by Siva, became a little distressed in mind.

\[ \text{ananyasAdhyaM tamatho nirIxya samutpapAtA.a.ashu puro.asya mArutiH} \]  \[ \text{prakAshabAhvantara Aha chainaM kimebhiratra praharA.ayudhaM te} \]  \[ || 8.30 \]

30. Thereafter Hanuman seeing it impossible for others to kill him, jumped up soon before him and laying bare his chest, told him: “What can these (monkeys) do? strike your weapon here.”

\[ \text{itIrastena sa rAxasottamo varAdamoghaM prajahAra vaxasi} \]  \[ \text{vichUrNito.asau tadurasyabhedye yathaiva vajro vipatau vR^ithA.abhavat} \]  \[ || 8.31 \]

31. Thus told by him, the powerful Rakshasa struck on his chest with it which was unfailing on account of the boon. Falling on that impenetrable chest, it was reduced to dust, just as Vajra weapon would become ineffective on Garuda.

\[ \text{vichUrNite nijAyudhe nikumbha etya mArutim} \]  \[ \text{pragR^iyha chAtmano.aMsake nidhAya jagmivAn drutam} \]  \[ || 8.32 \]

32. When his own instrument was thus powdered, Nikumbha went to Maruthi and taking hold of him and putting him on his shoulders, quickly proceeded (towards Lanka).

\[ \text{pragR^iyha kaNThamasya sa pradhAnamAratmajaH} \]  \[ \text{svamAshu mochayaMstato nyapAtayad dharAtaLe} \]  \[ || 8.33 \]

33. Then the son of chief Vayu, seizing him by his neck and releasing himself quickly, threw him on the ground.

\[ \text{chakAra taM raNAtmake makhe rameshadaivate} \]  \[ \text{pashuM prabhaJNjanAtmo vineduratra devatAH} \]  \[ || 8.34 \]

34. The son of Prabhanjana made him the sacrificial animal in that sacrifice of the battle field with the Lord of Ramaa as the presiding deity, and the gods above chanted the sacrificial hymn (as Udgatrus).
35—36. Suptagna, Yagnakopa, Sakuni, Devatapani, Yudhonmattha, Mattha, Devantha, Naranthaka, Vidyugihva and Pramathi, accompanied by Suka and Sarana, all sent by Ravana were harassing the monkeys, and though promised immunity from death by the boon of Brahma were killed by the arrows of Rama.

37 - 38. Trisiras and Atikaya set out at Ravana’s command. Naranthaka, Ravana’s son, mounted on an excellent horse and holding in his hand the instrument of Prasa, proceeded without fear towards the monkeys in the battle field.

39. Seeing him extinguishing the army, the powerful crown prince Angada sprang quickly towards him and showed him his chest.

40. That Rakshasa hit him on his chest with that excellent Prasa and by the strength of Vali’s son it became broken into two.

41. Thereafter that monkey quickly struck his horse on its face and its eyes dropped down. It also fell and died.

42. Then taking hold of a superior sword he pursued the monkey in the battle-field and Vali’s son, snatching that sword, killed him.
43. On the death of that son of Ravana born through a Ghandharva maiden, his uterine elder brother named Devanthaka came forward.

44. As he came showering arrows, all the monkeys including Jambavan and others greatly afflicted thereby fled from fear.

45. He (Devanthaka) quickly took an arrow equal to the Dandayudha of Yama and hit Angada with it on his chest and he (Angada) fell and fainted.

46. Sugreeva then seizing a mountain with several trees shaking on it ran (towards him) and threw it at the Rakshasa.

47. Seeing it coming at a distance, Devanthaka had it cut asunder by an arrow, and quickly seized another arrow.

48. Drawing that arrow which resembled Yama Danda, up to his ears, he struck it on the chest of the king of the monkeys and the latter fell down.

49. Seeing the unrivalled strength of Devanthaka, Maruthi called him for fight just as Kesava had done in the case of Kaitabha.
50. Seeing him coming, he (Maruthi) crushed to pieces his chariot along with the horses and the charioteer and snatching his bow also broke it.

51 - 53. The Monkey (Hanuman) caught hold of the enemy by his hair, as he came running holding a sword and, after throwing him down on the battle-field, quickly crushed his head under his feet.

The son of Vayu, having killed him who had been promised immunity from death by Siva’s boon, was praised by the higher celestial beings and was gazed at with joy by the monkeys He also rendered headless the Rakshasa named Trisira, who had got three heads by the boon of Brahma, and who had routed the entire monkey army, after breaking his chariot and bow and after snatching also his sword.

54. Yuddhonmattha and Mattha, haughty on account of Parvathi’s boon, were harassing all the monkeys and, were killed by the fist-blow of Maruthi.

55 - 56. Then an Atiratha i.e., (an unrivalled warrior fighting from his car) called Athikaya born to Ravana through a Ghandharva maiden, was moving about like world-consuming fire in a car given by Siva, attacking all the monkeys.

He was called Atikaya because of his huge body and also called Kumbhakarna because of his ears resembling pots. Having vanquished the monkeys including Sugreeva and others, he ran speedily towards Rama.
Note—it is said in Moola Ramayana that Kumbhakarna was killed by Lakshmana. Srimad Acharya explains this apparent contradiction by saying that Athikaya was also named Kumbhakarna.

57. Lakshmana, with his bow drawn and by multitude of arrows, obstructed him who shone with the splendor of thick cloud, and who was making noise like thunder, and who came showering rain of arrows, just like wind (scattering clouds).

58. Both of them of unrivalled valour showered (at each other) arrows with speed like Indra’s Vajra and made the mid-heaven dark by quick dispatch of arrows, ordinary and enchanted, which were all well aimed.

59. Lakshmana, the hero, opposing his (Atikaya’s) arrows with his own, and his enchanted arrows with his own multifarious enchanted arrows, cut his arms along with his head, but he again became double headed and four armed.

60 - 61. On their being cut, that hero again and again became possessed of double those organs. Then Maruthi, the inner ruler of all living beings, spoke thus to the distressed Lakshmana, “Oh pleasant faced one! this (Rakshasa) cannot be killed by any other than Brahmastra on account of Brahma’s boon.”

Having thus spoken unseen and beyond the hearing of the Rakshasa’s son, Vayu got up to the mid heaven.

62. Then that younger brother of the Supreme Lord directed the Brahma Asthra to the son of Ravana, and Athikaya, the best among the knowers of Ashtras, was by it burnt out along with his chariot, horses, and charioteer.
63 - 64. On the death of his sons, the Rakshasa king wished to go to battle himself and on the Rakshasa king getting ready, the son of Khara, the foremost among the wielders of bows, said: “Direct me Oh king, for the killing of the killer of my father and I shall delight thee now completely by killing him, along with Lakshmana and all the chief monkeys.”

65 - 67. On saying this, that hero named Makaraksha, directed by him (Ravana), went forth (for fight) and, having driven away all the chief monkeys along with Angada and Sugreeva, challenged thereafter Rama for light, ignoring contemptuously the multitude of arrows aimed by Lakshmana.

This Rakshasa addressed Rama thus My father stationed at Dandaka Forest, though foremost among the wielders of bows, was killed, by you by some device and I shall now give you the reward for it.”

So saying he, who had been promised immunity from death by Brahma’s boon, began to throw multitudes of arrows.

68. Rama, of imponderable prowess, smiling at this and, obstructing his arrows by others, cut asunder the head of Khara’s son, shining with excellent earrings, by an arrow resembling Vajra instrument.

69. Those of his followers left surviving after those killed by the monkey chiefs, ran away in various directions, just as those, who had followed Dhoomraksha and others before, (had been killed) by monkeys flinging trees and stones.
70. Thereafter the Rakshasa king, with his bow drawn ready for fight, went forth quickly for battle, mounted on his chariot, and followed by thousands and crores of Rakshasa generals.

71. The army of the monkeys over-powered by the army of Ravana and injured by their various kinds of weapons ran in various directions Then the monkey chiefs also harassed the Rakshasas.

72. The important five of the Maruths viz, Prana and others, born now as the sons of Kubera, named Gaja, Gavaksha, Gavaya Vrisha, Ghandhamadha, along with Kubera himself born now as Vikhathana, harassed (Ravana and his army).

73. Ravana soon had them felled to the ground by means of six arrows of unfailing aim. Then the two sons of Aswins along with Jambavan hit him (Ravana) with three huge mountains.

74. Having soon demolished those mountains by arrows, Ravana soon flung other arrows at them. They hit by each of those three arrows fell down. Thereafter (Angada) Vali’s son moved towards him (Ravana).

75. The Rakshasa hit him, who was coming along holding a stone, on the chest with an arrow and, struck violently thereby, he fell to the ground. And Sugreeva thereafter proceeded towards him (Ravana).

76. The ten headed (Ravana) soon cut to pieces the tree held in his hand, by means of arrows, and flung an arrow aimed at his throat; and he also hit hard thereby fell to the ground.
77. Thereafter Hanuman, holding aloft his arms resembling the body of the serpent king, struck on the chest of the king of the Rakshasas. The latter vomiting blood from his mouths fell down,

78 - 79. Regaining consciousness, he praised Maruthi thus “There is no person indeed equal to you. For, who else can reduce me to this condition?

Thus told, Maruthi again addressed him: That this is very little strength (used by me) is clear from your surviving it.”

Ravana, thus told, replied: “Receive from me also this fist blow,’’ and so saying, struck him with all his might.

Note: -The term “thu” indicates that Ravana used all his might while. Maruthi’s blow was a mild one not intended to be fatal is his death was reserved for the Lord.

80. While hanuman stood as if dazed by this trivial blow, indeed, Ravana thinking this good opportunity for escape, ran towards Agni’s son (Neela), though told by Maruthi not to run away.

81 - 82. Seeing him coming, Neela began to run about incessantly perching on his bow, flagstaff, chariot, horses and heads also. And Ravana the king of the Rakshasas also got completely confused thereby, and soon seizing the Agni asthra threw it at Neela. He was thrown by it on the ground. The fire however did not burn him as he (Neela) is his own body.

83. Then Ravana proceeded towards Rama but was soon obstructed by Lakshmana. Both of them, foremost among bow men, hit each other by arrows capable of piercing even through the armour covering their bodies.
84. Thus frustrated by him Ravana became greatly enraged and drawing the fierce and unfailing arrow given by Brahma, flung it quickly at the middle of his forehead.

85. Hit hard by it, Lakshmana fainted and Ravana getting down from his chariot, hurried desirous of carrying him (to his house) forcibly on his shoulders.

86. On regaining his senses though after prolonged unconsciousness, Lakshmana remembered his own real form which is Sesha conjoined with the (Sankarshana) Amsa of Hari and Ravana was unable even to shake him.

87. When Ravana attempted to drag that hero by forcibly holding him by all his hands, the earth itself along with the Meru and Mandara mountains and the oceans, began to move but not Lakshmana.

88. When this entire earth along with the seven nether regions, the big mountains and oceans, placed on one of his thousand hoods resembles but a mustard seed no wonder none can forcibly carry him.

89. When the Rakshasa king was nevertheless dragging in haste with all his strength Rama’s younger brother, Hanuman who is another form of the Lord of all souls (Vayu) suddenly appeared before him.
90. Waving his fist hard as Vajra, he hit Ravana with it in great anger and he (Ravana) vomiting hot blood through all his mouths fell like a corpse stretching forth his arms.

91. Having thrown the Rakshasa king on the ground, Maruthi carrying Lakshmana went near Rama who is no other than Hari (reclining on Sesha). This monkey could indeed easily carry Lakshmana.

Note - As Vayu in the form of Koorma (tortoise) bears the Serpent Lord Anantha in Ghanodaka, it is said that Maruthi could easily carry Lakshmana. (Sri Vadiraja.)

92. When all his pain had been removed by the touch of Rama and the arrow had been plucked out by him, Lakshmana got up and shone with splendor just as the full moon coming out of Rahu’s mouth shines with all its resplendent rays.

93. Then Janardana holding his bow resembling the hood of’ Sesha along with arrows, told the Rakshasa king who had again regained full consciousness “Oh Ravana, get ready for fight”

94. Again mounting his chariot, Ravana with bow and arrows, proceeded quickly towards Rama and, being cognizant of the use of celestial weapons, made all the directions dark with arrows.

95. When this Rakshasa king was thus seated, in his chariot, the son of Vayu thought “let not my Lord stand on the ground “ and placing Rama on his shoulders proceeded towards the Rakshasa.
96. With a smile Rama (ascended and) killed his horses and charioteer and having powdered the chariot and its flag staff, cut asunder his bows, swords, and all other instruments and, having destroyed his umbrella also, cut asunder his crowns.

\[
\textit{kartavyamUDhaM tamavexya rAmaH punarjagAdA.ashu gR^ihaM prayAhi} |
\textit{samastabhogAnanubhUya shIghraM pratoshyhya bandhUn punarehi martum} \| 8.97
\]

97. Seeing him senseless for further action, Rama said again “go soon to your house and after quickly enjoying all the pleasures and satisfying your relations, come back to die.’

\[
\textit{itIrito.avGvadano yayau gR^ihaM vichArya kAryaM saha mantribhiH svakaiH} |
\textit{hatAvasheshhairatha kumbhakaranpraprodhanAyA.ashu matim chakAra} \| 8.98
\]

98. Thus told, he went home with down cast face and, having consulted matters with his surviving ministers, thereafter he soon made up his mind for awakening Kumbhakarna

\[
\textit{sashailashR^iN^gAsiparashvadhAyudhairyAcharANAmayutairnekeiH} |
\textit{tachchhvAsavesAbhiihataiH kathaJNchid gataiH samIpaM kathamapodyodhayat} \| 8.99
\]

99. With great difficulty, he woke him up, through several millions of Rakshasas armed with mountain peaks, swords, and hatchets, who were able somehow to get near him, though pushed back by the force of his breath

\[
\textit{shailopamAnasya cha mAmsarAshIn vidhAya bhaxAnapi shoNitahradAn} |
\textit{suTR^iptamenA paramAdareNa samAhvAyAmAsa sabhAtaLAya} \| 8.100
\]

100. Having placed before him mountain-like heaps of flesh fit for eating and also ponds of blood, and having made him well satisfied, he summoned him with due honor to the audience-hall.

\[
\textit{uvAcha chainaM rajanIcharendraH parAjito.asmyadya hi jlvati tvayi} |
\textit{raNe nareNaiva cha rAmanAmnA kurushhva me prIimamuM nihatya} \| 8.101
\]

101. And the king of the Rakshasas told him: “While you are actually alive, I have been strangely indeed vanquished in battle by a mere man named Rama. Cause me delight by killing him.”

\[
\textit{itIritoH kAraNamapypasheshhaM shrutvA jagarhAgrajameva vlaH} |
\textit{amoghaviyreNa hi rAghaveNa tvayA virodhashcharito batAdya} \| 8.102
\]

\[
\textit{prashasyate no balibhirvirodhaH kathaJNchideshho.atibalo mato mama} |
\textit{itIrito rAyANa Aha durnayo.apyahAm tvayA avyo hi kimanyathA tvayA} \| 8.103
\]

\[
\textit{charanti rAjAna utAkramaM kvachit tvayopamAn bandhujanAn balAdhikAn} |
\textit{samIxya hIthaM gadito.agrajena sa kumbhakarNaH prayayuu raNAya} \| 8.104
\]
Thus told, he heard in full also the cause for fight and the brave warrior only censured his elder brother and (said) “Alas! you have now made enmity with Raghava of incalculable valour. Enmity with superior people is never commendable. In my opinion he is very strong.”

Thus told, Ravana replied: “Wicked as I am, I have to be protected by you. Else, of what use are you to me. Sometimes kings may do even wicked things, looking (for support) to their relations who are superior in strength like you.”

Thus told by his elder brother, Kumbhakarna set out for battle.

prAkAramAlaN^ghya sa paJNchayojanaM yadA yayau shUlavarAyudho raNam |
kapipravIrA akhilAH pradudruvurbhayAdatIyaiva cha setumAshu || 8.105

105. When he, whose weapon was the excellent Trident, thus went to the battle-field, crossing the fortress of Trikuta extending over five yojanas, even the most valiant of the monkeys all ran away out of fear, soon crossing even the bridge (over the ocean).

shatavalipanasAkhyau tatra vasvaMshabhUtau pavanagaNavarAMshau shvetasampAtinau cha |
nirR^titianumathograM durmukhaM kesarIti pravaramatha marutsu prAsyadetAn mukhe saH || 8.106

106. Of them, the two named Sathabali and Panasa who were incarnations of Vasus, the two named Sveta and Sampathi who were incarnations of the superior groups of Maruts, also the fierce Durmukhi who was an incarnation of Nirruthi, and also Kesari who was important among the Maruts, were all shot at in their faces by him.

rajanicharavaro.asau kumbhakarNaH pratApI kumudamapi jayantaM pANinA sampipeshha |
naLamatha cha gajAdIn paJNcha nIlAM satAraM girivarataruhastAn mushhTinA.apAtayachcha || 8.107

107. This Kumbhakarna who was the foremost of the Rakshasas and was very powerful, crushed with his hand Kumudha and Jayantha and thereafter threw to the ground with his fist-blow Nala, Neela and Tara and the five (monkeys) including Gaja who were holding in their hands mountain-peaks and trees.

athAN^gadashcha jAmbavAninAtmajashcha vAnaraiH |
nijaghnire nishAcharaM savR^ixashailasAnubhiH || 8.108

108. Thereafter Angada, Jambavan, and Sugreeva along with other monkeys, attacked the Rakshasa with mountain-peaks containing trees.

vichUrNitAshcha rAxasAstanau nishAcharasya te |
babhUva kAchana vyathA nachAsya bAhushhALinaH || 8.109

109. Those mountains falling on the chest of that Rakshasa were simply powdered but not the slightest pain was caused to this strong bodied one.
110. Then the son of Surya (Sugreeva) seizing another big mountain threw it at the Rakshasa and he, catching it, hit with it Sugreeva.

111. Then Sugreeva fell down. He (Kumbhakarna) struck with anger Angada and Jambhavantha, and both of them struck with his palm soon fell down.

112. Then the powerful Rakshasa went carrying Sugreeva and Maruthi followed him assuming the form of a small fly.

113. When he (Kumbhakarna) begins to molest him (Sugreeva) if the latter is able to release himself, well and good, if not, I shall release.

114. When the son of Vayu was thus following him, the Rakshasa entered the city being honored by all relations.

115. As this Rakshasa chief was being showered in all the parts of his body with flowers wet with cool water, the monkey king also thus be-sprinkled became relieved of all exhaustion from fight, and by deceiving that Rakshasa chief, bit his nose.

116. Having torn off his ears by his hands and bit his nose by his teeth, this monkey king soon jumped up.
117. The Rakshasa hit him with his palm and, even after he had fallen on the ground, crushed him (with his feet). He (however), escaped through the space between his toes but the Rakshasa again struck him with the spear.

118. The son of Maruth, seeing the unerring spear falling on the son of Surya (Sugreeva) seized it, and, placing (it) soon on his knees, broke (it) and looking at him shouted aloud.

119. That Rakshasa, shaking his fist, hit with it the son of Vayu (Hanuman) in the middle of his chest and shouted. Though hit by him, Hanuman unmindful of it, struck him back.

120. Hit violently on his chest by Hanuman by his palm, with anger, the Rakshasa fainted, and soon re-gaining consciousness, went only where the foremost of the Raghus stood.

121 - 122. Hanuman then thought within himself with a view to bring out clearly the fame of Rama “Though he can be killed by myself in battle, nevertheless, I will not kill, Rama shall earn fame by Himself killing him who is not liable to be killed by others; Janardhana Himself has long before blessed his do attendants with this boon”.

123. It has been said by Kesava:—“In spite of your increased prowess, You shall be killed by me alone in all your three births.” Though he (Rama) will surely look upon me with favor if I should kill him (Kumbhakarna) now, still it is not proper for me.
124. Thus thinking, he went along with the monkey chief where the important monkeys stood. That Kumbhakarna however went near Rama, eating away all the monkeys.

125. All those important monkeys who had been devoured by him came out of his body through his nine organs and also the pores of his hair and some of them (again) climbed on him as if on a mountain.

126. Having shaken them off as a big elephant (would shake off the flies on it) he, as if maddened, went unaided to fight with. Rama, eating (on the way) his own Rakshasas as well as the monkeys in all directions, and scenting blood and drinking it.

127. Lakshmana obstructed him by a shower of arrows and Kumbhakarna with his head resembling the peak of a mountain, went disregarding Lakshmana towards Rama, and challenged him quickly for light.

128. Then the Lord Raghava, holding His terrible bow, flung at the Rakshasa arrows with the speed of Indra’s Vajra, just as he had done to those formerly killed by him (like Khara, Dhooshana etc.).

129. The Rakshasa did not fall at the use of such force only as had been applied towards killing Khara and others. Then smiling, He (Rama) flung excellent arrows bringing into play only a part of His strength.

130. With two arrows He (Rama) cut his two hands, and with two other arrows, his two feet, and with another, having cut his head, he threw it quickly into the waters of the sea.
131. By the fall of the Raksha’s body resembling a big mountain into the sea, it overflowed, and all the Devas showered flowers at the head of Rama, praising Him with joy.

132. Kumbhakarna had originally grown to the size of three lacs of yojanas (soon after his birth) and with a view to live in Lanka thereafter he reduced it himself.

133. He grew to his natural size at the time of death, and with this increased body thrown into the sea, it also then increased (in volume).

134. Then the remaining Rakshasas were mostly killed by the valiant monkeys and the survivors ran quickly to Ravana and intimated to him his brother’s death.

135 - 1 36. Afflicted with grief he fell fainting and lost all hope of his own life. The enemy of the king of the Devas (Indrajit) told him: “Direct me without delay for the killing of your enemies. Formerly the king of the Devas (Indra) was captured by me. Why do you now grieve on account of the son of a human king.” Having thus addressed, he set up sacrificial fire and, having worshipped Siva, mounted his chariot.

137. With his bow drawn and with arrows he mounted up the sky in his chariot and became invisible. With the chords of Naga obtained by Siva’s boon, he bound down the entire hordes of monkey-warriors.
138. When formerly Vishnu directed all the Devas for incarnation on earth, then alone Garuda had prayed to Vrisha Kapi (i.e., Vishnu who grants the requests and dispels the grief of his devotees) thus: “Let some service be accepted by Thee from me also”

tamAha vishhNurna bhuvi prajAtimupaihi sevAM tava chAnyathA.aham || 8.139
AdAsya evAtra yathA yashaH syAd dharmashcha kartavyakR^ideva cha syAH || 8.139

vareNa sharvasya hi rAvaNAtmajO yada nibadhNAti kapIn salaxmaNA.n ||
uraN^gapAshena tadA tvameva sametya sarvAnapi mochayusva || 8.140

ahaM samartho.api sa laxmaNashcha tathA hanUmAn na vimochayAmaH |
tava priyArthaM garuDaishha eva kR^itastavA.adesha imaM kurushhva || 8.141

139 - 141. Vishnu told him: “Do not seek birth on earth. I shall certainly accept your service without such birth in such a way that your fame and Dharma may become established, and you may also have discharged your duty.

When Ravana’s son will have bound down the monkeys along with Lakshmana by Nagapasa under the boon of Siva, then you alone shall come and release all of them

Though I am able, and so also Lakshmana and Hanuman, none of us will release, Oh Garuda, so that such pleasurable duty may be yours. This is the only direction given to you. Do this.”

tadetaduktaM hi purA.a.atmanA yat tato hi rAmo na mumochkaJNchana |
na laxmaNo naiva cha mArutAtmajA.h sa chaiva jAnAti hi devaguhyaM || 8.142

142. Inasmuch as Rama himself had said this before, He did not release any one. And so neither Lakshmana nor Hanuman, as the latter alone knew this divine secret.

Note—Hanuman by reason of his superiority and Lakshmana by reason of his equality, could both override Siva’s boon.

The former by virtue of his innate all-pervasive knowledge knew this secret while Lakshmana’s knowledge of this secret was due to his presence at the time, being the Lord’s seat. The emphasis is however now laid on Hanuman’s knowledge alone because of its superior character. (Sri Vadiraja).

atho nibaddhyA.ashu harIn salaxmaNA.n jagAma raxAH svapituH sakAsham |
nananda chAsau pishitAshaneshvaraH shashaMsa putraM cha kR^itAtmakAryam || 8.143

143. Having so bound down the monkeys and Lakshmana, the Rakshasa went to his father’s presence and this lord of the Rakshasas rejoiced and praised his son for service done to himself.

sa paxirAjo.atha harernideshaM smaraMstvarAvAniha chA.ajagAma |
tatpaxavAtasparshena kevalA.m vinashhTa eshhAM sa uraN^gabandhaH || 8.144
144. Then the king of the birds (Garuda) having remembered Hari’s command came here quickly. By the mere touch of wind caused by the flutter of his wings, this bondage of Nagapasa was destroyed.

145. After worshipping Rama who was his supreme deity, he went away, having been honored with gifts of excellent flowers, ornaments and sandal-paste. The monkey warriors, becoming gladdened and strengthened, shouted war cries, holding trees and stones.

146. Hearing the cries of the monkey chiefs, Ravana along with his son became frightened thereby again, being perplexed about what should be done next, now that the monkeys had been freed from this bondage.

147. He (Indrajit) again having set up the sacrificial fire, mounted his chariot, and became invisible. And he showered powerful missiles incessantly under the boons granted by Siva as well as Brahma.

148. Again the monkeys along with Lakshmana having been hurt by his arrows fell on the ground. But none of his missiles touched in the least the incarnation of Vayu Hanuman of infinite prowess.

149. Vibheeshana who had gone before to ascertain the situation in the city (Lanka) just then returned, and saw all the monkeys fallen down, except the son of Vayu who alone remained unafflicted.

150. Taking him, he (Vibheeshana) went to Jambavan (the son of Brahma) who had fainted and, after reviving him by sprinkling water, questioned him: “Are you alive indeed? “ and he also with faltering words replied that he was.
151. He again added: “Is Hanuman alive?” We all live if he be alive, and we are all dead if he be dead.”

When told thus, Maruthi said he was there.

Note—Jambavan with his eyes closed from injury was able to recognize Vibheeshana by his voice and questioned about Hanuman who was silent. (Sri Vadiraja).

152 -153. Thus told, Jambavan then said to Hanuman “you must bring four medicinal herbs from the mountain known as Gandhamadana which is near Meru of which the most important is Mrita Sanjeevini (that which revives the dead) and the rest are Sandhanakarini (that which unites the limbs), Savarnakarini (that which brings natural colour to the discolored parts) and Visalya karini (that which throws out the imbedded arrows).

154. The very moment he was told so, he jumped up and reached Gandhamadana, just like an arrow flung by Rama, flying in the air.

155. But the medicinal herbs became invisible (on account of fear of removal). Knowing this, Maruthi then with anger plucked up that portion of mountain itself spreading over one hundred yojanas.

156. He, the son of Vayu (god of strength) having plucked it up and weighed it in his hand, flew up in the sky with terrible speed, just like Hari with his Chakra when he incarnated as Trivikrama.

Uche punarjIvati kiM hanUmAn jiVAH sma sarve.api hi jiVam.Ane  
tasmin hate nihatAshaIva sarva iIrIte.asmItyavadat sa mArutH  || 8.151

151. He again added: “Is Hanuman alive?” We all live if he be alive, and we are all dead if he be dead.”

When told thus, Maruthi said he was there.

Note—Jambavan with his eyes closed from injury was able to recognize Vibheeshana by his voice and questioned about Hanuman who was silent. (Sri Vadiraja).

ityukto jAmbavAnAha hanUmantamanantaram  
yo.asau meroH samIpastho gandhamAdanasaJNj~nitaH  ||152

giristasmAt samAHArYaM tavyaushhadhachatushhTayam  
mR^itasaNJjanI mukhyA sandhAnakaraNI purA  
savarNakaraNI chaiva vishalyakaraNI cha  || 8.153

152-153. Thus told, Jambavan then said to Hanuman “you must bring four medicinal herbs from the mountain known as Gandhamadana which is near Meru of which the most important is Mrita Sanjeevini (that which revives the dead) and the rest are Sandhanakarini (that which unites the limbs), Savarnakarini (that which brings natural colour to the discolored parts) and Visalya karini (that which throws out the imbedded arrows).

ityuktaH sa xaNenaiva prApatad gandhamAdanam  
avApa chAmaracharo rAmamuktaH sharo yathA  || 8.154

154. The very moment he was told so, he jumped up and reached Gandhamadana, just like an arrow flung by Rama, flying in the air.

antarhitAshaIshhadhIstu tadA vij~nAya mArutiH  
udbabarha girIM krodhAchchhatayojanamaNDalam  || 8.155

155. But the medicinal herbs became invisible (on account of fear of removal). Knowing this, Maruthi then with anger plucked up that portion of mountain itself spreading over one hundred yojanas.

sa taM samutpATya girIM kareNa pratoLayitvA baladevasUnuH  
samutpapAtAmbaramugravego yathA harishchakradharastrivikrame  || 8.156

156. He, the son of Vayu (god of strength) having plucked it up and weighed it in his hand, flew up in the sky with terrible speed, just like Hari with his Chakra when he incarnated as Trivikrama.

avApa chAxNoH sa nimeshhamAtriAtato nipAtitA yatra kapipurvIraH  
tachchhailavAtasparshAt samutthitAH samastasho vAnarayUthapAH xaNAI  || 8.157
157. And he returned within the wink of an eye to where the monkey chiefs lay, and in a moment all the commanders of the monkey army got up by the mere touch of the wind coming from that mountain.

\[\text{apUjayan mArutimugrapaurushhaM raghUttamo.asyAnujanistathA.apare} \]
\[\text{papAta mUrdhnyasya cha pushhpasantatiH pramoditairdevavaraivisarjita} \]  || 8.158

158. The younger brother of the foremost of the Raghus (Lakshmana) as well as the others, worshipped Maruthi of excellent prowess, and the shower of flowers, let down by the higher Devas who were greatly delighted (at this), fell on his head.

\[\text{sa devagandharvamaharshhisattamairabhishhhTuto rAmakaropagUhitaH} \]
\[\text{punargiriM taM shatayojanochchhritalaM nyapAtayat saMsthita eva tatra cha} \]  || 8.159

159. Praised by Devas, Gandharvas and the foremost Rishis, and embraced within the arms of Rama, he threw back that mountain covering over 100 yojanas from where he stood.

\[\text{sa pUrvavanmArutivegachodito nirantaraM shlishhTato rAmakaropagUhitaH} \]
\[\text{punargiriM taM shatayojanochchhritalaM nyapAtayat saMsthita eva tatra cha} \]  || 8.160

160. Propelled with that force of Maruthi, it became closely knitted with the other portion of the mountain as before. All the monkeys stood up again for fight with trees and stones in their hands, making loud noises.

\[\text{punashcha tAn prexya samutthitAn kapIn bhayaM mahachhhakrajitaM vivesha} \]
\[\text{sa pUrvavaddhavyavahe samarchya shivaM tathA.adarshanameva jagmivAn} \]  || 8.161

161. On seeing those monkeys again standing up, great fear entered into the mind of Indrajit. After setting up the sacrificial fire and worshipping Siva as before, he again became invisible.

\[\text{varAshrayeNAjagirIshayostathA punarmahAstraiH sa babandha tAn kapIn} \]
\[\text{athA.aha rAmasya mano.anusArataH purA.astramevAnusaran sa laxmaNaH} \]  || 8.162

\[\text{pitAmahAstreNa nihanmi durmatiM tavA.aj~nayA shakrajitaM sabAndhavam} \]
\[\text{itIrite tena sa chA.aha rAghavo bhayAdadR^ishye na vimoktumarhasi} \]  || 8.163

\[\text{na soDhumIsho.asi yadi tvametadastraM tadA.ahaM sharamAtrakNa} \]
\[\text{adR^ishyamapA.shu nihanmi santaM rasAtaLe.athApi hi satyaloke} \]  || 8.164

162 - 164. He again bound down those monkeys by Mohana Asthra on the strength of the boons of Siva and Brahma. Then Lakshmana, who had submitted before to those Asthras only in conformity with the wishes of Rama, said: Under your order, I shall by Brahma Asthra kill the evil-minded Indrajit along with his relations.

Thus told by him, Raghava replied: “It is not proper for you to fling the Asthra when he has become in visible through fear. If you are not able to bear his missiles, then I shall by a single
simple arrow soon kill him, though he is invisible by hiding himself whether in (the nethermost region of) Rasathala or (in the highest region of) Satyaloka.”

Note—Sri Rama is here reminding Lakshmana of his previous exploit of striking the 7 palmyra trees by a single arrow which pierced the earth, and the nether regions and also killed the Asuras there. (Sri Vadiraja).

165. Therefore the Lord who though of infinite capacity himself formerly allowed his (Indrajit’s) Asthrs to operate, only to bring out the strength of Garuda and Hanuman, now took up an arrow.

166. Knowing that he had been found out by Him (Rama), and also knowing the terrible strength of His arms, the wicked (Indrajit) saw the determination of the supreme God to kill him and soon fled to save his own life.

167. On the flight of Indrajit and on his followers raising cries of sorrow, Rama was praised by the Devas by the appellation of Vibheeshana on account of His terrifying His enemies, and He flung an arrow sanctified by Vignana manthra on His own army.

Note—This incident is referred to in Moola Ramayana. While Sri Rama simply took an arrow, Indrajit began to run out of fear. On account of his thus terrifying his enemies, the Devas gave the appellation of Vibheeshana (i.e., one who terrifies other) to Sri Rama. Rama, unwilling to use the arrow against a fleeing opponent, and at the same time knowing it to be unfailing in its effect, sanctified it with Vignana manthra and turned it to his own army, only so as to cause no injury but to wake it up from the stupor caused by the Mohana Asthra of Indrajit. (Sri Vadiraja).

168. The Asthra of that Rakshasa was nullified in a moment by the strength of Rama’s Asthra. The monkeys shouting got up, holding these trees and stones, and loudly praising the heroic Raghu.

Note—Sri Vadiraja.
169. He of infinite prowess stood with bow in hand, as he was being praised by the Devas who showered flowers on Him. Then the son of Ravana again proceeding to Nikumbila, worshipped there the sacrificial fire.

Note—Nikumbila is a mountain cave to which Indrajit used to resort for such worship. (Sri Vadiraja).

\[
\text{vibhIshhaNo.athA.aha raghUttamaM prabhuM niyojayAdyaiva vadhaAya durmateH} \\
\text{KR^itAgnipUjo nahi vadhya eshha varo vidhAtuH prathito.asya tAdR^ishaH} \quad 8.170
\]

170. Then Vibheeshana told Lord Rama, “give order now alone for the killing of that evil-minded one. For on the completion of this special fire-worship, he would become completely immune from death. Such is the boon reputedly given to him by Brahma.”

\[
\text{na vai vadhaM rAma iyeshha tasya palAyitasyA.atmasamIxaNAt punaH} \\
\text{sattvojjhito.asAvapi kUTayodhI na me vadhaArho.ayamiti sma sa prabhuH} \quad 8.171
\]

171. But Rama did not wish to kill him, on account of his flight again from his presence, and also because the Lord thought: “He (Indrajit) is devoid of strength and has resorted to deceitful fight. He does not deserve to be killed by me.”

\[
\text{sa AdideshAvarajaM janArdano hanUmatA chaiva vibhIshhaNena} \\
\text{saiva sarvairapi vAnarendrairayayau mahAtmA sa cha tadvadhAya} \quad 8.172
\]

172. So, Janardana directed his younger brother and he, of great valour, went along with Hanuman, Vibheeshana, and all other monkey-chiefs, for killing him.

Note - The boon of Brahma was to become effective after such sacrificial offering by Indrajit four times. Sri Rams, the greatest of heroes, though capable of overpowering Brahma’s boon, would not hurt a fleeing foe. He therefore directed Lakshmana to kill him after he reached the place and before the offering was completed. (Sri Vadiraja).

\[
\text{sa juhvatastasya chakAra vighnaM plavaN^gamaiH so.atha yuyutsayA ratham} \\
\text{saMAshtitaH kArmukabANapANiH prayudyayau laxmaNamAshu garjan} \quad 8.173
\]

173. With those monkeys he disturbed his (Indrajit’s) fire-worship and the latter, desirous of fight, mounted his chariot with bow and arrow in hand, and quickly proceeded towards Lakshmana growling aloud.

\[
\text{ubhau cha tAvastrvidAM varishhThau sharaiH sharIrAntakaraistataxatuH} \\
\text{dishashcha sarvAH pradishaH sharottamairvidhAya shixAstrabalairnirantarAH} \quad 8.174
\]

174. Both of them well skilled among the wielders of weapons, having covered all the chief directions and the intermediate directions with powerful arrows without any intervening space, by their skilful use of arrows, hit each other with deadly arrows.
175. Lakshmana having nullified his opponent’s arrows by his own superior ones, soon cut off his head shining with moving ear ornaments, by an arrow and the Devas thereafter showered flowers on him.

176. On his death, the monkeys killed several crores of other Rakshasas. The survivors out of them went and reported to Ravana the death of his most beloved son

177. Having heard that sad and unbearable information, he breathed hard, and cried out of sorrow. He became again firmly convinced in his mind that he was going to die.

178. Prepared to face death, Ravana soon got himself ready for fight and ordered also, in the meanwhile his own army, superior in number and weapons, for battle.

179. Ravana directed his very powerful army of three hundred thousand Akshohinis along with another six thousand Akshohinis to give trouble to Rama, while he himself would get ready.

180. That army, invincible on account of the boon of Brahma, rolling like the stormy ocean at the end of the world, and holding various kinds of arrows and weapons, very rapidly proceeded towards the monkeys.

181. Seeing that terrible army of inconceivable strength, resembling the ocean at the end of the great deluge coming, the valiant monkeys with much dejected hearts ran out of fear.
182. The boons of the capacity to live (though in such large numbers) on a small portion of the earth (like Lanka), and of invincibility, had indeed been formerly given to them by Brahma. Therefore it was that the monkeys headed by Sugreeva were unable even to look at them.

183. Rama also holding his bow and arrows killed them all (standing) in various directions by multitudes of arrows. He alone appearing everywhere (in infinite forms of Rama) in all the chief directions and intermediate directions, killed them all.

184. Raghava, having killed them all in a moment, was highly honoured by the leaders of the monkeys. The Lord was also well praised by all the highest Devas who with joy showered on him boquets of flowers.

185. Thereafter the king of all the Rakshasas accompanied by the survivors out of his army, mounted in his aerial chariot named Pushpaka, and holding his superior weapons, went quickly only for his own destruction.

186. His ministers named Virupanethra, Yoopanethra Mahaparsva, and Mahodara, accompanied surrounding him, who was going to the battle-field with death certain before him.

187. The monkeys then killed violently his armies by showers of stones and mountains on all sides. Seeing them, the valiant Mahodara moved quickly towards them with anger.
188 - 189. Seeing that huge bodied Mahodara running towards them, multitudes of monkey warriors ran away, saying that he was Kumbhakarna himself (come to life). Then the heroic son of Vali soon went towards him, saying: “Stay, do not run. This figure is intended merely to frighten.” So saying, the strong son of Vali jumped up straight in front of Mahodara.

\[
\text{اثو شارانشوشو فيموة نهمان شيره پارامريشيا نيباتيا بحولاي} \mid \text{اماردابا بادبها وادغاسا مور موهودرونو واليسعتنا شيورنيتا} \mid 8.190
\]

190. Then seizing his head as he was quickly flinging arrows, he (Angada) threw him on the ground and crushed him under his feet. Thus crushed by Vali’s son, Mahodara became bereft of life.

\[
\text{اثو ماهابارشوا آپاجاما براوارشحام اويا شرمبودهار اه} \mid \text{پرسا نيا حا اكچحيديا دانهک واراستما ساماداکه دگاماموشيا سو اندگادا} \mid 8.191
\]

\[
\text{nیگريهة كششحو نيباتيا بحولاي شاكارتا وامامستاودارام پرم} \mid \text{یثوپاویتاما سا تایا دیدیهارکیتو مامارا منتری راجونیچارشیتو} \mid 8.192
\]

191 - 192. Thereafter Mahaparsva came near, showering rain of arrows at him. Enduring it, Angada broke the bow in his hand, and snatched his sword and, seizing him by his tuft of hair, threw him on the ground, and cut him from his right shoulder up to his left abdomen, in the direction of the sacred thread (worn by Brahmans). Thus cut into two, the minister of the Rakshasa king died.

\[
\text{اثن امادا جاغامتورودیتایویوده ویریپانبرو پریپوراپثا یوپانبرو} \mid \text{یثا آیا مگهای دیو تیگماراشمی تاثا سامیچحادیعتام شاروگایه} \mid 8.193
\]

193. Then came towards him, Virupanethra and Yupanethra with upraised weapons, just as clouds in the sky would go towards the burning sun, and thus both covered (him) with multitudes of arrows.

\[
\text{اثبانام آجاجماتورودیتایو ایویوده ویریپانبرو پریپوراپثا یوپانبرو} \mid \text{یثا آیا مگهای دیو تیگماراشمی تاثا سامیچحادیعتام شاروگایه} \mid 8.193
\]

194. Thus bound by them in a cage of arrows, the valiant (Angada) was unable to move even his limbs there. The monkey-king pulled out a huge mountain, and threw it on their heads.

\[
\text{اتبھام سا بادها شارپنا جناره واچشح تیتم نااشکاداترا ویرا} \mid \text{ناری وارادا شاہلاماتپرام واناموپتایا چیخپا تایو حاریر شاریر} \mid 8.194
\]

195. Both of them were thus powdered in the battle field by that mountain thrown by the son of Surya (Sugreeva) with his supreme strength. Thereafter the Rakshasa-king struck the son of Surya on his chest with an arrow, and he (Sugreeva) also fell on the ground.
196. Strong Ravana thereafter drove away all the monkey-warriors by means of arrows, and proceeded in front of Rama, when Rama’s younger brother obstructed him by multitudes of arrows.

197. Then Ravana, seizing the Sakthi-weapon resembling the wand of Yama, which had been given by Brahma to Maya, and which had been accepted (by Ravana) from Maya at the time of marriage (of his daughter), threw it at Lakshmana.

198. (Then), that warrior struck hard by it on his chest, fell on the ground completely fainting. The son of Vayu quickly threw a very big mountain at the chest of that Rakshasa.

199. Considerably pained thereby, Ravana soon vomitted torrents of blood from his mouths. During that time (Hanuman) carried Lakshmana along with that Sakti weapon and went to the presence of Rama.

200. Raghava then pulled it out and the Lord directed the son of Vayu to bring those superior medicinal herbs again. Thereafter he soon brought that mountain again.

201. Then Lakshmana got up at the mere smell of those herbs, with revived strength as before. The Lord Raghava who is like the ocean of incalculable good attributes embraced Vayu’s son with a smile and praised him.
203. By the force of his arms, it got attached as before (to the original mountain). Those monkeys who had been dead, also revived at that smell.

204. By Rama’s command, the monkeys had thrown the dead Rakshasas into the sea and therefore it was that they did not revive The monkeys (not only revived) but also became completely cured of their injuries.

Note—It must be deemed that the dead bodies of Rakshasas had been thrown into sea both times, just before the fetching of the Gandhamadana mountain. The particle hi indicates that Rama by his omniscience had known of the coming events, while the monkeys had only carried out his orders. (Sri Vadiraja).

205. All the monkeys had either their maimed limbs restored, or the pierced missiles removed, or their skins restored to their original complexion, by the effect of the medicinal herbs.

206. Then Ravana seated in his aerial chariot proceeded towards Rama, the all-powerful supreme Being, and the progenitor of Raghu’s lineage, showering multitudes of weapons at him. Rama holding his bow went to meet him.

207. Indra, wishing to please Raghava the Primeval Lord, sent his chariot filled with weapons and driven by Mathali. The elder brother of Lakshmana (Rama) soon mounted it.

208. Mounting that superior chariot, the supreme Lord of the universe, proceeded, quickly for the protection of the world, against the king of the Rakshasas who was harassing all these worlds, just as the rising Sun would march towards darkness which envelopes the world.
209. The lord of the Rakshasa kingdom seeing Rama coming, directed at Him ordinary arrows as well as sanctified weapons. Rama also cutting them all by His own superior weapons, severed at one stroke (of arrow) all his ten heads.

210. Seeing those severed heads springing up again on account of Brahma’s boon, He (Rama) by an arrow resembling Indra’s Vajra cut asunder his heart. With his heart torn asunder, he (Ravana) soon fell from his big aerial chariot, vomiting blood.

211. On the death of that fiercest enemy of the three worlds, Brahma accompanied by Siva, and the guardians of the world, came, and full of devotion prostrated with his head at the feet of Rama, the Supreme Lord of the Universe.

212—217. Then the progenitor of the universe with folded hands praised Him who is his own father and who delights in His own auspicious attributes (thus): “Victory, victory to Thee, Oh, the unconquered One! the Creator of the universe! We bow to Thee who protest Thy refugees. Thou alone art the Supreme Lord, Oh the praise worthy one! there is no beginning or end to Thee, either on account of time or space; Thy attributes are indeed countless, and each one of them also devoid of beginning or end is immense.
There is no manifestation for the first time or obscurity of any of Thy attributes at any time either from Thy self or from others. Thou alone art the Primeval Person, supreme, and independent. Myself and those others headed by Siva are Thy servants.

Just as sparks of fire, blasts of wind, rays of the Sun, waters of rivers, come and go eternally, so also are beings like myself, Siva, and such others (come in at the creation and go out at the destruction of the world.) All of us, those who have been released, and those who are still in bondage (of samsara), Oh Supreme Lord! are always only under Thy control.

Though all of us remain always uttering loudly the multitudes of Thy attributes, we have not reached their end.

Oh Lord! to Thee of such attributes, is the killing of this Rakshasa, or the protection of all the Devas, in any way wonderful? Though no doubt both these deeds are impossible of accomplishment by others, but still our salutations must go to Thee who hast done both these deeds, impossible of accomplishment by others.”

Note.—In respect of God there is no manifestation of attributes like the gradual development of capacity from infancy, nor their natural obscurity through old age. (Sri Vadiraja).

218. After Brahma had spoken thus, Siva (the wearer of Soola weapon) challenged Raghava for fight (saying): “This Rakshasa was killed by you, disregarding my boon. Therefore come to fight with me.”

219. On his saying so, Raghava said “yes “, and seizing His bow and fixing the arrow in it, pulled the bow, when the earth trembled, and Siva also fell down from the tremor of the earth.

220. He then got up, and shaking off the Asuric (evil) intent, prostrated at his feet saying: “Oh. Lord forgive “, and also added “I am always under Thy control Be pleased with me and keep my mind always attached to Thee.”

221. Thereafter the Dev headed by Indra said “We have now been saved by Thee from the Rakshasa. So fully protect us similarly from all future evils as we are all Thy devotees “.
222. Then He (Rama) made that image of Seeta which had come there enter the fire as if for divine ordeal, and accepted that Seeta who had come back from Kailasa, and who was again outwardly presented by Agni.

223. Knowing that Seeta had gone to the abode of Siva (Kailasa), Rama accepted her when presented by Agni, and having been united to her, He much rejoiced and similarly the goddess (Seeta) also having joined the Lord (rejoiced).

224. Then the father of Tara (the wife of Vali) named Sushena, ‘who was the foremost of physicians, healed up the wounds of those monkeys which had been injured by the arrows of Ravana, subsequent to the fetching of the mountain (Gandhamadana).

Note—Sushena was incarnation of the Aswins along with that of Rama, Mainda and Dwivida though also incarnations of Aswins had already been born even before Rama. (Sri Vadiraja).

225. At the same time, Raghava had the dead monkeys brought back from Yama’s abode, and having given permission to depart to all the groups of Devas, and also his father who had come there, He himself wished to start (to Ayodhya) thereafter.

226. He mounted the aerial chariot Pushpaka presented by Vibheeshana, and in it He proceeded soon to his own city of Ayodhya, along with him and the monkeys, and sent Hanuman in advance (to inform Bharatha)

227. And he saw Bharatha wishing to enter fire on account of the non-appearance of the Lord of the world, and the self-same Maruthi having prevented him proclaimed the arrival of Rama.
228. Having heard that, and filled with supreme delight thereby, he went to meet along with the citizens, his mothers, and Satrughna and prostrated with his eyes and face full of joyful tears.

\[
\text{utraPy} a \text{tA m } \text{raghu} p\text{atiH } \text{sasvaje } \text{pra} N\text{ay} A \text{nvitaH } \mid \text{shatrughnaM cha } \text{tadanyesh} \text{hu } \text{prati} \text{pede } yathA \text{vayaH } \parallel 8.229
\]

229. The Lord of the Raghus after raising him up embraced him with affection, as also Satrughna, and in respect of others, he observed the rules of courtesy according to their age.

\[
\text{pu} \text{rIM } \text{pravishya } \text{munibhiH } \text{sA} \text{MrAjye } \text{chAbhishhechitaH } \mid \text{yathochitaM cha } \text{sammAnya } \text{sarvAnAhedamIshvaraH } \parallel 8.230
\]

230. Entering the city with the sages and having been anointed in His sovereignty, the Lord honored them all according to their status, and said thus

\[
\text{sa} \text{rvairbhavadbhiH } \text{suk} R^{\text{\textit{\textasciitilde}}}	ext{itaM } \text{vidhAya } \text{dehaM } \text{manovAksahitaM } \text{madIyam } \mid \text{e} \text{AVadev} \text{AkhilasadvidheyaM } \text{yat } \text{kAyavAkhitabhavaM } \text{madarchanam } \parallel 8.231
\]

231. By devoting your body, mind, and word to serve my purpose, all of you have done well, inasmuch as all that is done by body, mind, and word is only my worship. This is all that has to be done by all the virtuous ones.

\[
\text{muktiprAdAnAt } \text{pratikartR^{\text{\textit{\textasciitilde}}}	ext{itA } } \text{me } \text{sa} \text{rvasya } \text{cA} \text{tho } \text{bhava} \text{tAM } \text{bhavet } \mid \text{han} \text{Umato } \text{na } \text{pratikartR^{\text{\textit{\textasciitilde}}}	ext{itA } } \text{syAt } \text{svabhAvabhaktasya } \text{niraupadhaM } \text{me } \parallel 8.232
\]

232. Award of release from (bondage) to all of you may serve as my return favour to you. But to Hanuman who, desiring not even release, is naturally devoted to me, it will certainly be no return favor.

\[
\text{madbhaktau } j-nA\text{napUrtA\textasciitilde} \text{Avanupadhidhakabalapronnatau } \text{tha} \text{iryadhairya-} \text{svAbhA} \text{vyAdhikyatejaH} \text{H} \text{smatidamashmeshhvasya } \text{tulyo } \text{na } \text{kashchit } \mid \text{sheshho } \text{rudraH } \text{supa} \text{rNo.} \text{apyurugu} \text{Nasami} \text{t} \text{a} \text{no } \text{sa} \text{h} \text{asrAM} \text{shatulyA} \mid \text{asyetyas} \text{mAnma} \text{da} \text{shi} \text{mAdA} \text{si} \text{mAdA} \text{AnmA} \text{munA} \text{sr} \text{Adhamevopah} \text{hoxye } \parallel 8.233
\]

233. There is none equal to him in devotion to me, in the fullness of knowledge, in the superiority of strength not acquired by extraneous circumstances (such as boon etc.), in firmness, courage, natural and far excelling lustre, endurance, sense control, and self surrender (to God). Even Sesh, Rudra, and Garuda do not possess even one thousandth of all his excellent qualities put together, Therefore, I shall enjoy along with him my abode of Satyaloka.

\[
pU\text{rvaM } jig\text{Aya } \text{bhuvanaM } \text{dashakandharo.} \text{AsAvabjodbhavasya } \text{varato } \text{natu } \text{tA M } \text{kadAchit } \mid \text{kashchijji} \text{gAjya } \text{pruru} \text{Hutasa} \text{H } \text{kapi} \text{tvA} \text{d } \text{vishhNorravarAdajadajar} \text{una } \text{eva } \text{chain} \text{a } \parallel 8.234
\]

234. Formerly this Ravana had conquered the three worlds by virtue of Brahma’s boon. But no body else at anytime was able to conquer him except the son of Indra (Vali) who by reason of his
being a monkey conquered him and so also Karthaveeryarjuna conquered him only by reason of Vishnu’s boon.

\[
datto \text{ varo na manujAn prati vAnarAMshcha dhAtrA.asya tena vijito yudhi vAlinaishhaH |} \\
\text{abjodhavasya varam.AshvabhiihUya raxo jigye tvahaM raNamukhe balimAhvayantam || 8.235}
\]

235. He was not granted by Brahma boon of invincibility as against men and monkeys. Therefore it was he was vanquished in battle by Vali (who was monkey and by Karthaveeryarjuna who was a man). But 1 disregarding Brahma’s boon unhesitatingly vanquished the Rakshasa when he challenged Bali for fight in the battlefield.

\[
\text{balerdvArastho.ahaM varamasmai sampradAya pUrvaM tu |} \\
tena mayA raxo.astaM yojanamayutaM padAN^gulyA || 8.236
\]

236. As I had formerly promised a favour to Bali, I had to stand guarding his door. Therefore the Rakshasa was thrown by me beyond one thousand yojanas, by the mere toe of my foot.

\[
punashcha yuddhAya samAhvayantaM nyapAtayaM rAvaNamekamushhTinA |} \\
mahAbalo.ahaM kapilAkhyarUpastirolorTirUpaH pavanashcha me sutaH || 8.237
\]

237. When Ravana again came challenging (Bali) for fight I threw him down by a single fist-blow. I am extremely strong and have incarnated as Kapila. And Vayu assuming three crores of forms being my son (in my Avatar as Kapila, also conquered).

\[
\text{AvAM svashaktyA jayinAviti sma shivo varAnme.ajayadenamevam |} \\
j~nAtrA surAjeyamaM hi vavre haro jayeyAhamamuM dashAnanam || 8.238
\]

238. Seeing that we (Vayu and myself) by our own innate strength were victorious, Siva sought my boon and conquered him (Ravana) only by virtue of it. Knowing him to be unconquerable by the Devas, Siva asked for a boon: “Let me conquer this ten headed one (Ravana)”.

Note—When Ravana attempted to lift up mount Kailasa along with Siva and carry it to Lanka, Siva by Vishnu’s favour was able to conquer Ravana.

\[
\text{ataH svabhAvAjayinAvahaM cha vAyushcha vAyurhanumAn sa eshhaH |} \\
amushhya hetostu purA hi vAyunA shivendrapUrvA api kAshhThavat kr^itAH || 8.239
\]

239. Therefore Vayu and myself alone are victorious by our natural strength and this Hanuman is only that Vayu. It was on his account that formerly Siva, Indra, and others also were rendered motionless like stick, by Vayu.

Note :—This has reference to the incident when Hanuman While still a child went to catch the sun thinking it to be some fruit and as struck by Indra with his bolt. The chief Vayu resented it and made the Devas motionless.
ato hanUmAn padametu dhAturmadAj~nayA sR^ishhTyavanAdi karma  
moxaM cha lokasya sadaiva kurvan muktushcha muktAn sukhayan pravartatAm  || 8.240

240. Therefore let Hanuman attain to the status of Brahma by my command, and let him from there, go on always doing the creation, sustenance, and destruction of the world as well as its release, and at the time of his own release make the other released souls enjoy their innate bliss.

bhogAshcha ye yAni cha karmajAtAnyanAdyanantAni mameha santi  
madAj~nayA tAnyakhilAni santi dhAtuH pade tat sahabhoganAma  || 8.241

241. Whatever enjoyments and multitudes of meritorious works which without beginning and without end have accrued for me in this world, all these endure by my command for the status of Brahma. This is what is called enjoyment along with me (in the status of Brahma).

etAdR^ishaM me sahabhojanaM te mayA pradattaM hanuman sadaiva  
itIritastaM hanumAn praNama jagAda vAkyA m sthirabhaktinamraH  || 8.242

242. Oh! Hanuman, such enjoyment along with me has been given to you for ever. Thus told, Hanuman after prostration to Him with steadfast devotion, spoke these words submissively.

ko nvIsha te pAdasarojabhAjAM sudurlabho.artheshhu chaturshhvapIha  
tathA.api nAhaM pravR^iNomi bhUman bhavatpadAmbhojanishhevaNAdR^ite  || 8.243

243. Which indeed Oh Lord! among the four objects of existence in this world is not easily attainable for worshippers of Thy lotus-like feet. But still Oh Perfect One I do not prefer anything else except service at Thy lotus-like feet..

tvameva sAxAt paramasvatantrastvameva sAxAdakhilorushaktiH  
tvameva chAgaNyaguNArNavaH sadA ramAviriJNchAdibhirapypeshshhaiH  || 8.244

244. Thou art the only Being absolutely supreme, and independent. Thou art the only Being endowed with surpassing capacity in respect of all matters. Thou art the only ocean-like abode of all auspicious attributes which are for ever incalculable even by Lakshmi, Brahma, and all others.

sametya sarve.apya sadA vadanto.apyanantakAIchcha navai samApuuyuH  
guNAMstvAdyAn paripUrNasaukhyaJ.nAnAtmakastvaM hi sadA.atishuddhaH  || 8.245

245. Though all of them together describe Thy attributes for ever from eternity, still they cannot exhaust them. Therefore Thou art full of perfect bliss and wisdom and at the same time absolutely free from any blemish, always.

yaste kathAsevaka eva sarvA sadAaratistvayyachalaikabhaktiH  
sA jIvamAno na paraH kathaJNchit tajjIvanaM me.astvadhikaM samastAt  || 8.246
246. Only he who always delights in the hearing of narratives about Thee and who is always devoted to Thee with unswerving devotion, deserves to be called a living being and no other. Let me have such a life indeed in abundance over all the rest.

pravaraddhatAM bhaktiralaM xaNexaNe tvayIsha me hrAsavivarjiita sadA |
anugrahaste mayi chaivameva niraupadhau tau mama sarvakAmaH || 8.247

247. Oh Lord! let my devotion to Thee increase from day to day, without diminution for ever, and let this be the only favour to me from Thee. All my desire is that these two should be without limitation.

itIritastasya dadau sa taddvayaM padaM vidhAtuM sakalaishcha shobhanam |
samAshlishhachchainamathA.ardrayA dhiyA yathochitaM sarvajanAnapUjayat || 8.248

248. Thus told, He (Rama) gave him (Hanuman) both these (boons), as also Brahma’s place, along with all attendant holy enjoyment, and then embraced him with a tender heart, and thereafter duly honoured all the other people.

iti shrImadAnandatIrthabhagavatpAdAchAryavirachite
shrImahAbhAratAtparyanirNaye
shrIrAmacharite (hanUmati shrIrAmadayAdAnaM nAma) ashhTamo.adhyAyaH